
FRUIT 
garden

vegetable
garden

Stagger your harvesting. Many crops can be taken as baby veg, then grow on
others as a main veg. You can begin freezing, canning, etc to avoid gluts later

Earth-up Brussel Sprouts if necessary
Bend/break leaves to cover Cauliflower to keep the Curds (heads) white
Blanch Celery plants of 12"/30cm tall. Tie each plant and earth them up
Pinch out the growing points of Runner bean plants as they reach the top of
the sticks in the row or wigwam supports you are using
Continue to keep an eye out for Pests and deal with them
Keep weeding between plants and water when necessary
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PLANT OUT

VEGETABLE CARE

HARVEST

FRUIT CARE

HARVEST

Cut out the laterals ie side shoots of fan-trined Cherry Trees
Tidy Strawberry plants that have finished fruiting. Lift and discard plants that
have fruited for three years
Train the new Blackberry, Loganberry and Raspberry shoots  into position for
next year’s crop
Support heavy cropping branches of fruit trees with props
Summer prune Cordon, Espalier and Dwarf Pyramid Apple and Pear trees as
well as Pyramid trained Plums(This can be done from now until Early Autumn
Tie in replacement shoots on Nectarine and Peach Trees
Check tree ties are not to tight and loosen if necessary
Cut out Raspberry canes once the fruit  has been harvested, tie in new ones
and remove suckers
Protect Cherries, Peaches etc from Birds, wasps and earwigs

Time to harvest Black Currants, Red Currants and Raspberries
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Garden care for MID SUMMER

Winter Cabbage incl. Savoy Cabbage

SOW

Chineses Cabbage
Red Cabbage
(overwintering)
Kale

 

Lettuce
Spinach Beet
Seakale
Spring Cabbage

Turnips (main crop)
Winter radishes



Mow the grass regularly – raise the blades in hot, dry weather
Spike lawns that need watering to aid irrigation
Water new lawns in dry weather – a good soak rather than a light
sprinkling.
The final Summer Lawn feed can be applied between now and late
Summer
Fertilize areas prepared for Autumn sowing  towards the end of the
month

Water Hanging Baskets and Containers daily
Deadhead flowers as they finish
Cut down any early flowering Perennials so that they reshoot
Top up any mulch that has thinned out
Take cuttings as required, esp Pinks (Dianthus)
Divide Bearded Irise after they have finished flowering
Repot Spring Bulbs
Keep a look out for ripening seedpods. Collect seed heads into paper
bags or envelopes before seed drops if you want to sow for next season
Continue to water and weed when necessary

Check the ties and stakes on trees and plants,
Tie in new shoots on plants where needed
Water the garden in dry weather, especially young and vulnerable
plants
Feed plants for continued growth and/or extend flowering period
Mulch the garden where necessary and when the soil is moist
Keep weeding, and generally looking-out for any pests and diseases.
Continue to trim Hedges
Use warm dry weather to tidy plants out of the Greenhouse, repair
and clean it
Undertake the construction of Paths, Steps, major Plant supports etc

General Garden 
Care

For your notes

Flower Garden 
Care

Lawn Care

Garden care for mid Summer
Leaves From My Garden
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